
How would you describe Fenton Village? 
It's where to 
find all the 
good food In 
Sliver Spring! 

Unorganized 

Unique and 
full of small 
businesses, 
which is a nice 
thing 

Walking down 
Georgia Ave on a 
nice day in Fenton 
VI llage Is so great. 
especially when you 
can hear music and 
smell food from the 
restaurants 

Awesome food. 
Interesting ethnic 
shops. Greenspace 
is lacking. There's a 
lot of character but 
it also has a strip 
mall kind of look. "I 
don't want to give 
up the character" 

There has 
been a rapid 
change In just 
S years. 

Does not have 
a sense of 
place. Needs 
more 
green space 

Lots of variety. 
Preserve active 
storefronts. Parking 
lot areas should be 
redeveloped. 

I love 
GEORGIA 
Ave-I guess I 
meant Fenton 
Street 

It feels like little 
Ethiopia and a mix 
of other ethnicities 
representing the 
county. 

Love the culture. 
Beautiful place. Lots 
of mom and pop 
shops. "I love it and I 
don't want it to 
change•. 
Greenspace would 
be great! 

Great food, coffee, 
shopping, new wine 
shop and cafes and 
street activity. I love 
walking around but 
there is not much 
green space 

It's really loud on 
Friday /Saturday 
nights when the 
clubs/bars are up 
and running (normal 
times) 

Authentic 
and 

eclectic. 

It's walkable. A lot of 
great coffee shops 
and restaurants. Too 
expensive to live in 
the heart of it 

+1 to walkable, you 
can get almost every 
need met in Fenton 
Village, I said smal 
businesses but also 
one of my main 
grocery stores 
(Safeway) is there too 

I'm a white person 
in Fentron village all 
the time, feel very 
welcomed and safe 
there, including in 
black-owned 
business 

It needs 
greater 
density and 
more pocket 
green spaces 

I find that racially its 
very uneven. There 
is something 
discouraging white 
people from coming 
there. At night it 
feels like a ghetto 
area. 

It's remarkably 
diverse when you 
walk around. That's 
one of the things I 
love about it 



Fenton Village Visioning will focus on •••• 



Fenton Village 

Tonight's discussion will 
focus on the area inside 
the white dashed line 
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Fenton Village 
Tha 
Transition/Buffer 11 
appropriate scaled 
and with ha 
Library/Future 
Purple Line Station 
It will become more 
of a centar of Sliver 
Spring. 

Eut Side Ceorgla 
Avenue, The scale 11 
too low and should 
be at least as den• 
as the 
Transition/Buffer. 

Ceorgla Ave Is g,_.t. 
Liu the blue •-1 
want to i..ve the 
row housing and 
buildings similar to 
Ceorgla Avenue on 
Fenton. KHp It U Is. 

I Ike the look of the 
large building •t 
back one block from 
the rowhou• 
restaurants 

I want to .. more 
housing there. Its 
the one area that's a 
transition area from 
DC to SS. Extend 
zoning back to the 
•It. 

,,, 

Clven the current 
housing deficit In 
MoCo,my 
comments are 
directed towards 
denser mlxed use 
development of 
housing over retail, 

Would be nice to 
have a 'Blue's Allay" 
type bulineu 
downtown. Perhaps 
one of the allayways 
would be 
appropriate for thll'I 

I Ilk• that currently 
there's a mlx of new 
and old. I hope 
there's a way to 
pre1erve different 
eras of buildings. 
different 
halght1/mu1• of 
buildings. 

Nice to have the car 
•rvices. We need ■ 
place where we can 
access •rvices and 
uep the buslne11es 
there. 

I'd love to ... more 
live music venues. I 
think Sliver Strings 
has 10me 

~ 1lmllarltles to what - you•,. describing -
--arN 11-wnat-.-consio.r--

Fanton VIiiage. The 
density and mix ol 
uses feels organic. To 
strengthen the arN 
we, need to look at 
other areas of the 
county. There ls• 
need tor hl{lher 
density but also a 
dulr• to laep the 
ch•aet•r. HowM w. 

• I 

I love our llbraiy IO 
vay much, ... 11y 
looking forward to 
gattlngtllat 
re-opened and It's a 
g-•xamplaofa 
gathering place for 
a lot of diff919nt 
people 

Beautification of 
Industrial ■re■ Is 
needed, and we 
should keep the 
bulines•s there. 
Placamaklng Is 
neecled ■longwlth 
economic 
development. 

Although I live In 
walking distance, I 
do wonder about 
the data 19iated to 
the parking needs. 
Are people r•lly 
not coming to 
Fenton VIiiage 
because of parking? 

- . 
and yellow a .... u 
largely connectad, 
and•• part of 
downtown Siver 
Spring, I llve just eut 
of the purple a ... , 
and I lff the purple 
•r• •• more of• pus 
through, with the 
autoshops and the 

..._~nsLNte and lel&a 

Dellnltely •g-
that making the 
whole•• more 
pedestrian friendly 
would be a good 
~ with more 
lighting at night 

. 

The solution Is not 
to place another 
r•lly expensive 
building like Thayer 
and Spring, has 
thal9bNn 
consideration of low 
rise housing? 

when I wak around 
the core of ~nton 
Vllage I am usually 
heading someplace In 
particular. more 
before the pandemic. 
but there lffm to be 
few.r plaetis to sit and 
talGt In the world and 
chll 

ougm-co""tne•---
~•strlan exptirlenee 
- the7-11 and gas 
station haw big open 
spaces to ears so It 
doesnt fffl protected 
when walklng 
(especlallywlh • 
stoller)- but I Ike 
these businesses as 
part ol what p,ople 
n.~toaeeass.so 11-_. 

There Is• strength 
In the existing 
allays. The 
mid-block 
cut-throughs ■re 
unique and creates 
■n eclectic 
chllractltr. 

- Transition/buffer 

Tha Core of Fenton 
VIiiage should have 
taller buildings u ■ 
transition from 
Ceorgla Avenue to 
the residential 
neighborhoods east 
of the VIiiage. 

For current/futul9 
-bpment. 
commercial rooftop 
-••houldbe 
alowedl rooftop bars, 
brunch spots, *· II 
the perfect piao■ to 
heva thil (Le. kakllo, 
society, n:.) but allow 
It In the central parts 

. , 

.. , 
,.; Tha two gas stations 
~ on fenton near 

bonlfant are kind of 
out of place. Thay 

' .. m to be ktft over 
from when people 
were mostly 
tr avellng by car In 
Sliver Spring. 

ol lenton • wel 
0 ~a---· f 

The bridge over 
Ceorgla 11 a fun 
spot, we need to 
open the trail to 
connect to metro 

I'm very Into the 
ldN of making the 
allays both 
functional and 
attractive to 
pedestrians and 
exploring on foot or 
bike. 

-
-

East side of Georgia Ave 

"Core" of Fenton Village 

lndustria I/auto 

The auto garages 
al9 very handy. And 
the church over 
the,. Is unlluly to 
move. But that a,.. 
Is very plauantand 
open and could be a ~
fun arN for dining 
andr-tion. 

Tha Industrial car 
repairs are serving 
custom•• from 
Bethesda since 
most of these1hop1 
were gentrified out 
of Bethesda 

Out of ■II the county 
Fenton Is very 
unique. Tha 
community maus It 
• stronger place to 
be. It maus the 

• county• beautiful 
place to be. 

I wish Ill•• was an 
outdoor•• to sit 
In and - or relax. I 
thought the new 
apartment building 
on Ceorgla would 
h- open public 
space but It doea,'t 
h- that vibe. 

malas I INI different 
then Bethesd■ and 
the other chain store 
portions ol Sliver 

1 Spring. This 
neighborhood Is why I 
moved here (Fenton 
Street areal. The 
lbrary should reopen 
soon because you 
don't h■v• to spend . . 

200 buslne .... on the ••t skla olC.Orgla 
Av• and almost 48 
buslneues. tt 
davelop,d organically 
rather than being 
plaMed. The thing 
thet will kll It Is II Is m-all the same . 
Parking Is a big 
coi,c.,.n. Upper floors . . . 

Love the comments 
ongattlng 
-rytlllng you need 
In walking distance! 
And ag- that the 
lack of chains Is one 
of the most 
attractive 
characteristics. 



Fenton Village 

How has Fenton Village been 
shaped by the previous plan? 

Overlay Zon1e adds controls that Ii m it 
density and height along east side of 
Georgia and the east side of Fenton; 
allows more density and height in the 
midblock. 

This allowed commercial spaces to, 
remain small scale, for smaller 
businesses. Also provided fo,r a 
transition to East Silver Spring. 



Fenton Village 

How has Fenton Village been shaped 
by the previous plan? 
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Fenton Village 

Fenton Village Overlay Zone has shaped the neighborhood. 
Is this something we want to preserve? Or change? 

I believe we do not 
want to pr••rw 
the bell curve. I 
believe the taller 
buildings should be 
along the heavily 
travelled 
boulevards. 

I hNr an Interest In 
lloaplng th• older 
hlstork: areas now but 
do - want It to look 
thet w.y In 2050! A 
bt of the stores can 
be In any store front. 
WIii the new plan 
alow for repac.Ment 
of th• stores. 

I like the bell 
curve look 
with the 
center high 
density 

Yes, the low rise 
I lhlnkGeorgll Ave 
can Alpport more 

businesses are what densly. But there's• 
make It special. If lot value In• 
It's all high rises It's c-ng/functionel 
going to become •ma1nstre«-on 
like the downtown Fenton that II• nice 
area. ICelo up against East 

51- Spring -·· 

I like the bel I curve 
look because I think 
it encourages 
walking. fwls more 
approachable 

We need a holistic 
approach lnslNd of 
segregating It from 
other areas. 

Yes, preserve 
the zoning 
scale of the 
bell curve 

I would -lly regret Agree-
a situation where a love the a zoning change 
med• It harder for 
established sm■II low rise 
buslne .. s to 
continue existing buildings! 

-------- ... 
The county has 
certain housing 
goals and there will 
be a point where 
e.thesda will be 
blpped out and we 
will need to Iner•• 
density In Fenton V. 

We dont want to 
Just become an 
undefined suburb of 
DC, so I think the 
vision has to retain a 
c-ln amount of 
character. 

Thereneedstobe 
more building type 
v■riety along 
Ceorgi■. No more 
big block buildings, 
they need to be 
broken up. 

Would like to 
seethe 
storefronts 
made more 
attractive. 

Iii. ______ _ 

There's a lot of 
culture here and 
there are very few If 
any other little 
Ethiopia's. We 
shoukt preserve 
this. 

Not a fan of height 
limits especially 
near• metro. 
Nevertheless. I hear 
what people are 
saying and there are 
vacant spac• we 
can utilize first. 

N-bulkllh.,.. 
beensog-rlc, 
making our 
neighborhood look 
11111 many others. I 
think our goal Is 
holding on to unique 
character and 
approprlala sc■II. 



Georgia Avenue 

Feedback points to east side 
as more comfortable for 
pedestrians. Do you agree? 
What makes it more 
comfortable? 

Agrff that the 
dtlvery ears stopping 
In the working lanes Is 
often an Issue. a 
permanent lane 
dosure Is worth 
considering. ls there a 
way to create 
dedicated short-term 
parking? 

East lid• Is much 
more comfortable. 
Widening the 
lidewalk can help 
Improve the 
pedestrian 
experience. 

The east side Is 
easier for walking 
because th•• are 
fewer car crossings, 
and fewer 
unpredlcblble car 
crossings. It sHms 
pedestrian 
dominant 

A lot of west 
side has curb 
cuts and that 
might be part 
of the 
problem. 

It Is fun to walk pall 
shops and 
r•taurants and less 
fun walking by 
parking lots with 
driveways where 
cars are passing In 
and out 

I am pretty equally 
comfortable 
walking on both 
sides of C.Orgla, 
and agree that 
croalng Isn"t greet 
but am not sure 
what Is to be dona 
th•• 

Improve the 
~•strlan exptirlenee 
on the Nit side. Keep 
outdoor Mating on 
Nit side. The UM of 
outdoor Sp.aetil (due 
to COvld) changed the 
way spaoe Is uMd and 
we, nMd to rethink 
how outdoor Sp.aetil 
are uMd In the future. 

I think It could be 
helped ~ shutting 
down a lana on 
georgla mON 
parmanantly, • -
did w,y _,c:c:nsfully 
owr the summ• 

The -It side of 
C.Orgla has two 
surface parking lots 
for pedestrians to 
cross and It Is Just 
not as Interesting as 
the east side. 

A lot of double 
parking 
occurs In the 
area of the 
northern dot. 

Astrolab-a 
great 
attraction on 
the Wast side 
of Georgia 

I don1 think lstha 
building heights thet 
make the Nst/w.st 
side fe•I dlff•r•nt. It 
has to do with th• 
busln•sMs that ar• 
th•r•. w. n.-d to do 
th• same on the w•st 
sld• 

Wenaedto 
accommodaw for 
the buslnasses (pick 
up and bike outl No 
Increased str•t 
parking. 

About the west side, 
we uNd to have 
Urban Butcher, and 
RIPArtsAllontlc such 
• ton, new spaces are 
coming like Spice 
street and e,cpect 
we'll have more u 
others have 
mentioned 



Fenton Street 

What is the pedestrian 
experience like along 
Fenton Street? How can 
it be improved? 

lhere rlffds to be 
some places to 1ltl 
Lots of people 
gather at lh-r 
and Fanton on the 
welt Iida at the bus 
stop, but people Just 
want park benches 
and tables, 

The stratch on the 
Nit side~ 
Sliver Spring and 
Sligo Is trNcherous. 
The tow lot Is PretlV 
rattv Olterally) and 
the 7•11 parking lot 
Is dicey Is pass on 
foot. 

South and north 
90d of Fenton are 
fine. However, the 
Safeway area nNds 
to be rethought 

ldon•t-thegu 
stations as an laue, 
therelladedlcatad 
11dewalt In front, A 
place that - r.1 
trNcherou1 to me ii 
ll 7•1, It's th• only 
place whera rw had a 
cloN cal with • car 
o,er manyyears. 

Nowhere to sit 
along Fenton, 
People want to sit 
outside but there 
are no parklets or 
-Ing 

lighting needs to be 
brighter. The alley 
between Sligo and 
ss Aw Is brighter 
than the ltlNt, 

The lighting 11 
terrible, It'• safer to 
walk In the alley 
than Fenton, The 
bricks on the 
walkway IMHld to 
go, 

A bit off topic, but If 
111 ..... way to 
renernaEaaySt
llerell,I 
_.,,_/-"'ngelle 
that -.Id be greet. 
Ealoy-a 
developer that 
promotad Ngregolad 
housng In Slt.ler 
SP,!ng. 

It 11 a pleasant 
experience but the 
gas stations and 
perking lot at either 
end break It up a bit. 

No shared 
spaces. The 
blkeway plan 
will make It a 
safer walk. 

More street 
trees (2x). A 
real greenway 
could make It 
more 
Interesting. 

n::--;; --ft --~ ---- ---
More 
street 
trees. 

The 
streetscape Is 
narrow and 

r trees may 
~ compromise 

sidewalks. 

Consider 
commuter 

line, 
I 

Yes, running 
fora bus on 
those bricks Is 
no fun. 

When there 11 
construdlc>n there 
should be a temporary 
sidewalk. W• dldn1 
~ • sklllwalk on 
the east side of 
Fenton when th• 
central was being 
construded. That was 
a real luue. 

LJ There's a IMHld for 
more security. 
People break Into 
customers cars. 

' 

Strengthen 
connection ak>ng 
Fenton •.. Southern 
end 11 MoCo College 
and the connection 
would greatly 
Improve area. 

Streat trees are 
great In a vacuum 
but the main 
function of 
11dewalk1 need to 
be fu nctlonal. 

lthlnk the gu 
stations are a 
benefit to Fanton 
vu._ and part of 
the neighborhood 
serving businesses. 
I don't Sff them u a 
problem for 
ped•trlans ,,----

We need shade 
everywhere 
possible, please. 
And bus-p,ooftlNS, 

Do people want to 
walk on a strfft 
with no tr••• harsh 
light and h•t? 
P-ltrlans and 
Strfft tlNS go 
hand-In-hand. 

I think the sitting 
space In front of the 
new Fenton Sltver 
Spring apartments 
is a nice example. I 
"" people sitting 
there often - It's nice 
to SH people out 
and sitting. 

Tr ... 1ervean 
ecological purpoM, 
A lot of thought 
IMHld1 to be put Into 
making It walkable 
and blkeable. There 
IMHld1to be 
compromise In 
what's In the ROW. 



Fenton Street 

What is the pedestrian 
experience like along 
Fenton Street? How can 
it be improved? 

vanCiO ana DIKe snare. 
there ls a real 
opportunity to bring 
students a mlle down 
for lunch or <X>ffff « 
Plaza art supplies. etc. 
I've llv~ here forlS 
yMrs and It never 
oecurr~ to me that 
there was an 
opportunity to llnk 
th• eornmunlLvto tM 

If people are coming 
from the college 
there rMHKls to be 
something for them 
to come to. We 
nwd to create 
places for the 
Mure. 

might nwd to 
change the single 
family house zoning 
on Eut lideof 
Fenton between 410 
and Fenton Village 

Not enough 
density here. 
Lots of room 
for 
Improvement. 

WerMHKlto 
pr•ervethe 
Industrial area. 
Thse are not many 
left In the county 

rm rum1nat1ng on----me 
comments about 
making It more 
attractive to come up 
from the coll~• to 
Sllwr Spring, It Mems 
Ike a llstenlng Msslon 
focuMd on hMrlng 
from students about 
this specific question 
could be rMlly v•u•~•, _____ ,. 



Safeway Site 
making sure their 
elwator works more 
consistently so you 
can take advantage of 
the parking 9•111• 
without worrying 
you'll have to carry 
yourgroc..-les down 
the stairs. 

This Is remnant of 
the 55 .,burban 
c.,_acter and It 
needs hollllng and 
blllln .. balow. 

Beautiful art is 
needed here. 
Arton the 
building or 
sidewalks. 

o m-anu1n ••---
supermarket. and 
Sllfeway Is a more 
more affordable 
option than Whole 
Foods, It seems Ike 
adding resldentlal on 
top of Safeway Is a 
natural option. not 
sure how that 
Interacts with our 
Mtl!.r: eor.vvo..abou 

Rebuilding 
Safeway is a 
great idea 

Cround floor 
Safeway Isa 
good Idea. 

Just like the WhNton 
Sllfewaywu 
mentioned, there's an 
u:ampt. d almost th• 
same on Georgia Aw 
5afeway In Petworth, 
DC that was rebult 
6·7YNrsago 

Market rate 
development 
with grocery 
on main floor. 

Corner where 
the gas 
station Is 
could become 
a civic plaza. 

I know the dry 
cleaners on Fenton 
is VfWIY run down, 
but if that 'SO's look 
could be preserved. 
that would be greet 

Combine other 
pr-rtln •ound It 
andcr-
10methlng 
attractive. 
lncentlvlze this 
option. 

l"IMSll·noornooa-camo 
afford to loH a 
grocery store. though. 
~ hu Improve 
nslde a lot. • -
the building lo a 
tortreu and I wh th• 
parking were on the 
Fenton sldo. but rn 
take I beCMIN it's • 
lunctk>nal 
-hho-<ML--.....1 

Retain 
grocery 
store. 

-----~~-gettng very crowded 
u more peopa. mo,e 
her• and having 
Satlwayu another 
option Is good. Other 
than Giant and 
Saloway, there realy 
aren't any other 
regular groc.ry stores 
(not Whole Foods) In a 
rNliydenH 
~ 



Parking Garage 4 / Lots 

Going back to the 
asset of the alleys, 
br•klng up this 
block sounds like a 
nice Id•. 

We're In need of 
parking In Fenton 
VIiiage. There are 
200 busin•s• 
there and not 
enough parking. 

I'm a fan of loft tvpe 
houllng & Sliver 
Sprlng-uld be a 
gr-place to 
further encourage 
artists to llv• here. 
That-Id bean 
lnteNStlng lite for 
that. 

Loft and 
art type 
housing 

More arts In the area 
Is In k•plng with 
the Thrive plan. 
Mixed affordable 
housing for taachers 
and artists. 

I'm Indifferent 
about size of 
block. We 
need more 
housing not a 
parking lot. 

The parking lot 
needs togo. 
Possibly break It up 
Into different 
parcels and create 
walkway. A good 
slta for housing 
development 

Stormwater 
makes a 
difference. 

Its an 
underutilized 
site. Create a 
mid-block 
connection. 

Now that there'I 
public pa,klng 
und• thayarand 
spring It...,,. 
redundant That 
could bathe 
parking for Klldls, ..... 

maintaining 
the Alley 
network ls a 
goodldea 

Weneedthe 
parking. Look how 
much parking WU 

cnNltedfor 
downtown SS. 
Thel9 a ... 198 
busin••• In 
Fenton VII !age and 
very little parking. 

Also, Just to say, the 
VFW has a program 
of concerts and 
outdoor space and 
Ifs gr- and the 
only thing like It In 
the neighborhood. 
Preserve that, copy 
that, mo,. of that. 

This Is a block 
with a very 
active alley. 



Parking Garage 4 / Lots 



Community Gardens / Agriculture 

Do yo,u use the community garden adjacent to Fenton Urban Park? 

We've been studying programs in other urban areas where vacant or underutilized lots are 
turned into community gardens or farms. While Silver Spring does not have a high 
vacancy rate, there are opport1Unities for activatirng parcels in this way, either for temporary 
use or more permanent 1Use. 

Curr91ltcommunity 
garden on E/W 
highway is a tough 
site. Community 
gardens are bell as 
buffers and 
transition than 
embedded into the 
urban area. 

Green 
rooftop 

gardens. 



Community Gardens / Agriculture 
Could any of these sites become a garden or urban farmland? 

No, I don't UH the 
gar-•, can say thet I 
trl«I to UN when I 
mowd her• and• pbt 
was not avalabt., 
which Is a data point 
In terms of how many 

peop141 th01• ·-· NrYe or can serve 

Roof gard-,s ans 
legltlmata 
suggestions and In 
this ar•, better 
than stnset level. 

I do not think 
the gardens 
area good 
idea where 
suggested 

Imagine d«llcatlng 
mor••~to 
garct.ns or farms. My 
NON Is that a llmltec:I 
number of peopt. use 
community garct.n1 
a. the people who 
h..,. the plots) but I 
don't knOW' much 
about th• types that 
you mention with 

Yep, agree, 
the roof 
garden Idea Is 
an Interesting 
one 

I do not think 
this Is a good 
location for a 
community 
garden 

The road is 
useful for the 
daycare 
pickup along 
Georgia. 

Should the frontage 
road along Ceorg la 
stay or go? Some 
say go, others say It 
needs to stay for 
deliveries. 



Fenton Village 

What else do you want to 
talk about? 

I'm so glad that th• 
daycare Is coming and 
appro,edl Too lat• for 
my family but• huge 
need, and with more 
apartments coming 
Imagine many people 
will wait to daycare 
too 

1. lncl'ffoed 
housing. 2. Allow for 
commwcial rooftop 
UMI, 3. Recreation 
spaces are needed. 

I think In •• of this, 
you -dtofactor In 
people with children. 
Children need places 
to play.Almost all the 
comments I heard 
tonight doll't • ..,,, to 
eccommodate all 
types of families. 

Basketball 
courts, some 
kind of rec 
center, would 
be fantastic 

fair point on famll,I 
housing, but 
tradlbnal slngle 
famly housing Is 
--just-.t 
wer;wh ...... 
Including • block -· 
11,ls Is one of th• (too} 
fow.,.. thatalows 
somelh~t •II• sowre 
-dto mulmlm It. 

- Cult\lr.al 

- lr>dustrial 

Please keep 
an eye on 
what will keep 
downtownSS 
active in 
2040-2050. 

- Multt-l!'amily 

- Commercial (Office+ Retail) 

- Jm.ti1utlon.:,l/'Clvi< .P.,ks 
- M1xed~Use!Res:idential - PaikingandTr.-.ntpott31iof'I 

- Mlxed-Use:Commerdal - Sl"9I• lom.lly C>et•ched 

Miles 

0 0.12S 0,:25 o.s 

Will the 
stretch of 
townhouses 
survive or can 
they be 
redeveloped? 

Good point on th• 
children. Th .. are 
some grNt parks to 
th• north and - of 
thll area, and they get 
a good amou,t Of UN, 
think about making 
olMoul path_.to 
th-parks 



What do we want to share during wrap-up? 








